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TRIM 3wsat POT•TOE6.—We hayebeen informed
by a friend that Cqt.. MI.DAILY, had the atoresaid
sweet potatoes on his table= the Ist day of August,
instead of last web,wew. erroneously stated on yes
terday. The neattioset theColfmel has sweetpotatoes
sooner tanbiasseighbers, beam have the late bed
with perfect aecurecy by rising us an invite as dinner.

riP The Revenue in the principal Northcutt pats
of the United States, viz: Boston, New York, Philadel-
phia and Baltimore, for this year from the Ist of Aug.,
up to but Monday, war as follows: ' •

Aug. Ist to Ilth, 1845,
Aug. Ist to I I th, 1844,

. -
- $1 372,0 T 1

- - - - 1 591.010

Diference in the two years, . - - t219,000

[Cr An unmicccessful attempt WWI made on MOD-
day night to ret fire to a large cloCk factory at Hart
ford, Conn.DLUOCALTIO COUNTT CoNvENTtori.—The

gates elected from the several Districts of Allegheny

cessecy, and the wards of the two cities, will assemble
in ties Court House this morning at 11 o'clock. The

delegates, have important duties to perform, and we

brie ne doubt, the result of their labcrs will be satire

%otos', to their constituents. In the more important

matter—tbe nomination of a representative ticket, we

havebeard butone wish expressed;—all are anxious

fee a ticket composed of the most able and talented
own of-the party—men who at all times have been

true to its best interests, and who have, when called

upon, proved themselves able to defend the interests

of the city sad county, as well as maintain the great

principles of Democracy. Give the sturdy Democta-

ey of the county a ticket composed of good, qualified
MR, and true Democrats, and all will be well, It is

true we have this fall neither President or Governor
toe act, and yet the interests at stake in the contest,

make it onegithe most important elections ever held

in the county off Allegheny.
An able and efficient Democratic representation at

Ilertisburgh, nest winter, we honestly believe can

secure the passage of a bill giving the Baltimore and

Ohio Rail Road right of way to Pittsburgh. It

is therefore, of the first importance, that special
tare should be taken in the selection of men to send to

the Legislature. We must net fail now in secuting

the termination of that work at Pittsburgh; now is

the time to be successful with that great measure.—
Every man Interested in the prosperity of thin city, and

the country around it,should now be up and doing, and

much depends upon the action of our democratic

friends in Convention to-day. That they will satis-

factorily discharge the high trust assigned them, and
Place before the public a ticket in every respect wet._

ty of. their support, we cannot doubt. We are thus

particular in remirding our democratic friends of the

importance of selecting good Democrats, and able and

influential men for the Legislature, because we sin.

cerely believe such a representation can secure the

Rail Boad,and we are no less sincere in believing that

the whig delegation, if elected, will utterly fail.—

That there will be a very decided Democratic major-

ity in both branches of the Legislature, we regard, as

perfectly certain, and to secure the passage of the im-

portant measurewe all have so much at heart, it will

be necessary to send men to Harrisburgh who can

consistently act in harmony with the majority; if we

send men to Harrisburgh opposed to the majority, and

who cannotconsistrntly act with them, our ward for

k, the chance of success, will at least be greatly les-

meted.

Isntstss asotrr.,--Tbe Picayune says: There is

evidently trouble brewing among the three parties
into which the Cherokees are divided. There was a

large assemblage of the' Old Settlers' and the "Treaty
Party" on the 18th and 19th ult. opposite Fort Smith.
Their grievances were declared at length, and reso•
lutions passed to continue to urge their claims upon
our Government until arrangements should be made
for their adju.tment.

HErtotrrE.—We have just heard, says the N. Y.
Express, "of en incident which occurred at Glen Cove

yesterday, and which does infinite credit to two or

three persons there, one ofwhich is a young lady, little
mote than fourteen years of age. A Young man, while
bathing there, got beyond his depth, and being unable

to swim was sinking lest, when he was perceived by

Miss Willis, daughter of William H. Willis of this
city. The girl was an expert swimer, and being in the
water at the time, quickly as thought she darted for
the suff..ter. The•drownding man caught the girl
with all the strength ofa dying man, and the girl in

turn made an effort to extricate herself by biting the
clenched hands that held her fast. She was unable to

do so, and both were about to be drowned, when they
were happily discovered by some laboring men and
saved.

IliAdhrre always rigidly and undeviatingly to the
truth; but while you express that which is true, do it

in a pleasing manner. The truth is the picture—the
manner is thelight that displays it to advantage.

[Rachel, my daughter, why don't you learn as

fast as your little sister Hannah? "Why don't every
stock of clover bear four leaves, mothet?" "Go bring
in a basket full of chips, child."

iraF• The small pox is raging with fatal violence in

the northern part of Vermont.

Cost..-150 tons of Coal hare been received at Os-
wego, N. Y., from Erie, Pe.

RIMED? TOR BURNS.-White lead mixed with
linseed oil, or sweet oil, and applied lo theburn. The
mixture should be about the consistency of cream, and
applied with a camel's hair brush, or with a linen or
muslin mop,

NORTH WA RD M k:ETINGI. —As there had been dis-

satisfaction expressed .by some, that the proceedings
of the meeting in the Nonh Ward were not given in

full, the Secretary has amended the same, and re-
quested their republication. This, and the fact that
the gentlemen objected to by the meeting, does not

desire a nomination for the Legislature, renders the
publication of Monday's proceedings unnecessary;

after Consultation with the chairman of the meeting
, and the mover of the resolutions, they are omitted.

TRPROVERINTA IN IRON, COAL, &c.—Near ousa-

tonieville, in Stockbridge, Mass., a gentleman by the

name of Alger, has extensive iron writks which be is
continually enlarging. Ile is a man of exhaustless in-

genuity, and is constantly introducing impovements of

incalculable advantage to the country. In the firs t I NORTH WARD
place, some time ago, to make the hot air generated

by his furnace reheat his furnace. he collected it in W ard,
a meeting of the Democratic voters of the 4th

rr i,;;lttirith set WashingtonrortbHotel, on Saturday evening

pipes and turned it back on the ignited ore. The the thepurpose of appointing delegates

place where this heated sir meets the fire is so is- to represent . s'aid ward, in the approaching Democratic

tensely bright that the eye can scam ly endure tbelight,! CoOnuntymotion Cl:mention.
of George It White, Joint ANDERSON,

and goes through a thin board like a bullet. By this pro FL.saqu.zux appointedt at, stile l hair, and S Jones and .1

OW heaccumulated heat, to the immense saving of fuel.

Latterly he has introduced a great improvement in ma- i The objepctpooll the mecoemti enr g iesh .avin been stated b

king charcoal. By erecting brick buildings in which the Chairman, it was resolved to proc geert to the choice
of Delegates, when HENRY S. M AGR•W and S•VICEL,

be can pile eighty colds of wood at a time, he saves W. [it
following

t. sex. Es wererers. unanimously elected.

some fifteen bushels of coal to the cord over the corn- I resolution was then offered by Geo.
1

mon process ofburning in coal pits. Not content With It White.

all his economy, he now saves the gasses generated in ! Resolved, That ihe Delegates be instructed to vote

tbeprocess ofburning: and from them makes pyrolig- for the nomination of Willsare Wilkins, and Wilson

hmmaterialousacid,a universally used in making call- Le gislature,
Elise. as vandidates for the State

co' prints. Formerly this was imported from England fortitenuore, andminat.otn haetilof R. i 4 alsoKerr for Clerk of the
Thomas Blac

at a large expense. but latterly it was made in this Court, and .kmose for County Tres-

gauntry, by burning wood for the especial purpose.— surer.
This resolution was objected so, and abet some

Mr. Alger here makes it out of the supesfluous gasses discussion it was withdrawn by the mover.

that escape in the processof attiring wood, and at so Air Jas Watson then offered the following:

cheap a tate that he can afford it at a few cents per 1I be instructedesolved, Tnohtattotheorel iegateb.s from the 4th Ward

gallon. He expects also to make naphtha from the nominationany of slFgt./t-
-eam process. Mr. Alger has a laboratory built, and ham Wilkins, as a candidate

employs a chemist from New York the year round to which he may be named before the Convention.

was emovedbby Wm Bern that the resolutionhe
make experiments. The efforts of Mr. Alger will laildtoi ns th tee,/ the

of
question being put it was

furnish a valuable addition to the science of eaemistry so ordered btaytable.
a one vote.

in the country. 1 On motion, adjoiorne )d.
JOHN ANDERSON, Chairman.

S. Jot rs, }Secretaries.J. LALIMA N.WHEAT Caor.—The wheat crop of the present year

has not only beeen en abundant one as to quantity, but

is likewise remarkable for the excellency of its quali-

ty. In the valley of the Susquehanna the products of

numerous farms have been found to weigh sixty-eight

pounds perbushel. In Fredrick county, Md., thecrop

of one farm recently sold to a miller, weighed 68 to

69 pouns perbushel.

RESERVE DEMOCRATIC MEETING
At a meeting or the Democratic citizens of Reserve

Township held at Troy school House, on Saturday
the 10th of Aug. 1845.

Walter H Lowrie, was called to the chair, and
Hugh Poland. appointed Secretary.

The meeting then elected Capt. John Woods and
Hugh Poland delegates to the county convention to be

held on the 20th inst.
W H LOWRIE, Chairman.

Henn POLAND, Secretary.
larA nephew of the famous Marshal Blucher,

whose opportune arrival on the field of Waterloo

changed the fate of the day, 14 said to earn his pre-

carious living by soliciting charity through the streets

of Paris. The Coarrier des Etats Unit, in the cor-

respondence of which paper we find this fact mention-
ed, says that he is blind, and is conducted through the

city by a dog, which he holds by a leash.

GENERAL JACKSON
The last River State Review, Marion, Alabama, in

noticing the proceedings on the occasion of a Funeral
Discourse on the life and character of Jackson by Col.
Thomas Chiittm, publishes the following interesting
letter from Andrew Jackson, Jr., to that gentleman:—

Tale OLIVE TR6¢.—A new kind of Olive tree which

grows in some ()arts of Spain and Potugal, and yields

an abtandantorop effruit in the second year after plan-

led, is about to be introduced into Florida, where an

Olive tree trailven fonnd to grow, According to the

old metbod,san Olive tree does not yield any consider-
able crop before thirty years of-ege; the new system of

cultivating small size Olive trees, especially from cut-

tings, affunis very abundant crops in two or three

years: Ao acre of hind can easily contain 2500 Olive

trees of new quality, and the gathering of the fruit is

very easy, a. it cao be done by children.

81116171.AR.--The U. S. shirk-of-line Delaware was

talteminto the dry dock at the Gosport Navy Yard, the

other day for the purpose of examining and repairing
her,ccipper, and cleaning herbottom. Upon examining

the imtidet, says the Norfolk Courier, a small piece of

the copper had been chaffed or rubbed off the bottom
of it, and there was found sticking under the copper,

which projected over its edge about a half inch, a span-

ish milled dollar, of the date of 1802. How it Lame

there is a mystery.

lEVlPPeaches are p'entifut in New Yoik, and are

selling at prices varying from $1..50 to $3,08 per bas-

ket; Blackberries are do., something like 2ctooo
bushels being bold on en average every day. Piga.

toes are scarce. and ready bring 63 cents pet bushel.

"HERMITAGE, July 7. 1845
"figs THoM•3 CHIT.ToR, DEAR Stu:—Your kind

favor of date the 24th ult., is just received, and I lose
no time to reply to it: but the very brief time I have
given myself to du it in, will only allow me to give
you a hasty sketch of some incidents just before my
father's death, with a reference to others.

"For the last two or three years of his life, he was
greatly afflicted with coughs, pains, and general de-
bility, producing a consumption of the lungs, and final-
ly a dropsy, which carried him off; but still, under all

his afflictions, he was calm and resigned, cheerful,
willing, and ready to go hence, whenever his Diving

Master called for birn. Not a murmur scarcely ever

escaped his lips. He was a pious member of the
Presbyterian church; joined himself to the church in
1837, but was a Christian in thought and principle
fora number of years before. He was in the habit of
holding prayer morning and evening, for a number of

sears before his deathwith ail duo and his grand-shild-
ren around him. the Bible aixl hymn-book tFid.t he
used were those of Mrs Jackson, to whom you know

he was dearly attached during his life-time, and whom
bewas eager to join in the heavenly region above. He
was a most tender and kind parent, devoted to his lit-
tle grand-children and Mrs Jeekson; he would often
converse most beautifully to them on the Holy Scrip-
tures of the death and sufferings of our dear Saviour,
Religion seemed to be his main theme for years be-
fore his death. Politically avesking, be was always
interested in the welfare of his beloved country, and
took a deep interest in all the discussions of the day,
of the most prominent topics, to wit—Texas, Oregon,
&c.; their consequences and importance to his belov-

ed country. He spoke frequently ofthem, and pre-
sume you have seen his letters to various individuals
in reference to them published.

'He died at peace with the world. said Whist for
all his enemies, and hoped for forgivenees if he.

bad injured any, that he wished to die at peal* with
God sad all mankind.
'I herewith enclose you acorrect skreaology of the

IlEogrephyfif OsPi Jamieson; also I will emelose you the
last hours of my father, embracing a period of about
two weeks before his death, which I gave to Colonel
Nichols:so, at his request, we have published In the
Nashville Union. I trait what I have said and en-
closed you, will prove satisfactory, though it is done
in ahasty manner.

"Be pleased, sir, to accept fur yosrself, the thanks
ormyself and family, for...yolk very hied manner, and
the letter you addressed me on the subject of ourfatke
er's death, and believe me to be

"Respectfully your friend and ob't sera%
"A. JACKSON, Jct."

The allusion to his tenderness as a parent, and his
devotion to his grand-childrenrecalls what we remem-

ber to have been struck with at the time. At the

time when he was denounced (torn one end of the
Union to the other, as a most unmitigated tyrant, Stc..
&c., it was no uncommon thing for him—after a day

spent in severe business, and perhaps exciting strug.
gle with the assaults that were hoarly horras.ing him

—to get up in the middle of the night, wakened by
thecrying of an infant grand child, and give, perhaps.
a couple of hours to the task bof wheeling it up and
down the long corridor of the President's house, in a

child's carriage, to soothe it to sleep and spare its

mother. In his private life he constantly overflowed
with those little tendernesses to the friends and rela-
tions about him; and a thousand anecdotes of him

could be told that would not be credited by the gen-

eration which used almost to frighten children with
' his name. N. Y. Morning News.

EXTRACT OF THE SPEECH

HON• LEWIS CASS.

Befot e the Alarshall Mickanic's Association, Deliv-
ered on de recent Annivessary of National Inde-
pendeaece
Others may speak of the departed patriot from re.

port or from prejudice: I can speak of him from know-
ledge. Admitted to his confidence and friendship, at

a co-laborer with him, during almost the whole course
of his administration, I cannot be deceived in the quill-
hies of his heartand mind, and in thegreatest tea/urea
of his character. He had a strong, penetrnting, pro-
found judgment. In all my experience of life. and
that experience hes been long nod extensive, in the va-

rious relations of peace and war, ofsafety and danger,
ofcity and of forest, which our country affords, in all
that experience I never have been brought into contect

with a man, who possesed mere unerring sagacity, or
who reached his conclusions by a quicker or a surer
route. Hie perceptions seemed intuitive, passing
like a glance from the object to the purpose, and by a
process, not perhaps always distinguishable even by
himself in the. rapid evolutions of hit mind. His de-

termination once formed, his will was inflexible, he

went forward to the and, without looking to the tight
hand or to the left. While the subject was undecided,
and he was peeking information with a view to con-
viction, he felt his responsibility, and was often her-
rassed and troubled. But once resolved, doubt and
hesitation ceased, and his only object of enquiry was
the hest mode ofaction.

Thethe was tolerant to the opinions ofoihers though
unchangeable in his own, when his own had been ma-

turely formed, was shown in his course towards some

ofthose with whom he had associated with him in his
administrathin, and who differed from him upon one

of the greatest and most favorite questions of hispolicy.
but who retained his confidence and friendship, and
possessed them to the hour of his death. He thought

vigarously. and expressed himself strongly,and his de-
ridei and animated conversation frequently created
the impression that his passions were excited, when in
fact he was but giving utterance to his earnest ellno-
- ions devoid of all feeling, but the feeling of truth.—
He was strong and enduring in his friendships and open
and und isguiewd though not inflexible in his resentments.
01 a purity of purpose, which has never been called
into ileriousqueiltion, and which commanded the warm
esteem ofhis friends, end the respect ofhis opponents.

n his habits of business he was industrious, prontpt,
methodical, and searching. Examining every sub-
ject, presented for his action, and often with a severe
scrutiny which baffled all power of deceptiun, had
any one approached with a view to deceive him. His
patriotism was lofty. ardent, and unceasing; sorb as

would have become the early days of Greece endRome,
when men seemed to live for their country and when
life was no longer useful to die fur her. Like Wash-
ington he was without descendants, and thus insulated
in the world, both stood alone in their glory; and a

large share of his affection was turned upon his coun-
try. And above all, and beyond all, he was a bumble
and devout christian, trusting in the merits of a bless-
ed Redeemer. His closing seet.e was solemn,impres-
live and affecting. His family was gathered around
him to hear his last words, and to mcetve his last ben-

ediction. And like the patriarch of old he placed his

hand upon their heads and prayed to God to bless
them.

The distinction of color and condition disappeared
in that chamber of suffering and death. White and
black, bond and free, master and servant, stood a-

round that bed of sorrow, hut of triumph, and poured
out their lamentations for him, who had so long guar-
ded and protected them. It was a leeching scene,

and well has been depicted by the physician who
watched over the last 'onus of the deputing Chris-
rain. Ills faculties were unclouded. Judgement, rea-

son, memory, left him nor, till the soul left its Perth-
Iv tenement. Hi§ physical infirmities indeed pressed
him down; afflicted as he was by an acute disorder,
by pain, and by debility. But his mind asserted its
superiority to the last, and calmly looked out, from the
tempest tossed wreck. which enclosed it to the bright
heaven of hope, which religion and faith offered to

cheer him, and to guide him to his place of rest.—

He entered the dark valley of the shadow of death,
weakly indeed, but confidently, and we humbly hope
he passed ttiumphnntly through it, guarded and gui-
ded by the R-deemer, who died that we may live.

See with what peace a christian can die, said' the
expiring Addison to a weeping ft lend. See with what
peace a christian has died, may we all say—pointing
to the departing scene at the hermitage, which teach-
es R higher lesson, better then camp or council ever
offered to human contemplation. IVhcre, then. seas

thy sting, 0 death, and where, 0 grave, thy vic-
tory?

Farewell, thou man of history! Conqueror on ma-
ny a battle field. Thou hest fought thy last tight and
beea vanquished. We commend thy memory to thy
countrymen, and thy deeds and fame to posterity.—
Time will do thee justice; and as it rolls on in its
ceaseless course, it it W 4 111 bear down to her after ages
the record of thy services, tolling all thou wast and
didst, and stimulating reaction and exertion the youth
of our country, by thy bright cyxample, and by the
honors which a grateful people will heap upon thy
memory and thy tomb.

(CIRCULAR.)
TREAsURY rARTMENT,

10th July, 1845•
SIR: I send your several copies of questions here-

tofore propounded by the Treasury Depettment, with
a view to obtain information in regard to the tariff.•

You will please obtain an answer to these questions
from reliable sources, so as to have the answers here
by the first of October next.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

R. J. WALKER,
Secretary of the Treosury.

QU CaTIOVIS

1. State and county in which the manufactory is
situated?

2. Kind or description of the manufactory; and
whether water, steam, or other power?

3. When established; and whether a joint-stock
concern?

4. Capital invested in ground and buildings, and
water power, and in machinery?

5. Average amount in materials, and is cash for

the purchase of,. materials, end payment of wage'?
Annual rate of profitonthe capital investedsince

the establishment of the manufactory; distinguishing
between the rate of profit upon that portion of the
capital which is borrowed, after providing for the irk'
terest upon it, and the rate ofprofit upon that portion
which is not borrowed?,

7. Cause of the increase (or decrease, as the case
may be) of profit?

8. Rates ofprofits on capitedatherwlse employed in
the same State and countyt

9. Amount of articles annually manufictured sinee
tbeestablishment of the manufaMoirdesctiption,quird-
ity and value of each kind?

_

10.. Quantity and value of different kinds of. raw
materialsused; distinguishiagbetnemtforeign products
and domestic products?

11. Cost in the United States of similar articles of
manufacture trnported from abroad, and from what
'countries?.

12. Number of men, women, and children, employ-
ed and average wages of each class?

13.. How many hours a day employed, and what
portion of the year?

14. Rate of wages of similar classes otherwise em-
ployed inthe same State and county, in other States
and in foreign countries?

15. Number ofhorses and other animals employed?
16. Whether the manufacturers find a market at the

manufactory; if not, how far they are sent to a mar-
ket?
' 17. Whether foreign articles of the like kinds enter

into competition with them at such place of sale and
to what extent?

18. Where are the manufactures consumed?
19. Whether any of the manufactures ate exported

to foreign countries; and, if so, where?
20. Whether the manufacture is sold by the mane-

Ifacturer for cash? and if on credit, at what credit? if
bartered, for what?

21. Whether the cost of the manufactured article
(to the manufacturer) has increased or decreased; and
how much in each year,from the establishment of the
manufactory; and whether the increase has been in
the materials oethe labor, and at what rate?

22. The prices at which the manufactures have
been sold by the manufacturer since the establishment?

23. What rate of duty is necessary to enable the
manufacturer to enter into competition in the home
market with similar articles imported?

24. Ts there any change necessary in laying or col-
lecting the duty on such articles, to prevent fraud?

25. What has been the rate of your proles, annual-
ly, for the last three years? and if it be a joint-stock
company, what dividends have been received, and
what portion of the income of the company has been
converted into fixed capital, or n mined as a fund for

contingent or other objects, and therefore not divided
out annually?

26. What portion of the cost of your manufactures
consist of the price of the raw material. what portion
of the wages of labor, and abut portion of the profits
of capital?

27. What amount of the agricultural productions of

the country is consumed in your establishment, and
what amount ofother domestic productions?

28. What quantity or amount of manufactures,such
as you make, are produced in the United States, and

what amount in your own State?
29. If the duty upon theforeign manufacture of the

kind of goods which you make were reduced to 124
percent., with a corresponding reduction .on all the
imports, would it cause you to abandon your business,

'or you would continue to manufacture at. reduced pri-
ces?

30. If it would cause you to abandon your business,
in what waywould youemploy yottr capital?

31. Ts there any pursuit in which you could engage,
from which you mild derive greater profits, even after

a reflection of the import duties to 12, per cent.?
32. Are not the manufactures or salt and iron, re-

mote from the points of importation, out of foreign
competition within a certain circle around them; and
whet is the extent of that circle?

33. Amount of capital; and what proportion the
borrowed capital bears to what is real?

34. What nmorint of reduction in the duties would

enable the actual or real capital employed to yield
en interest of six per cent? and how gradual the re-
duction should In ?

35. If minimums should be abolist.ed, and the du-
ty assessed upon the actual value of the imported ar-
ticle in the American port, what rate of ad valorem
ditty would be eqivalent to the present a ith the
minimum?

36. Whet would be theoperation of this change up-
on the frauds at present supposed to be practised?

37. Proportion which the production by the Ameri-
can manufacturer bear to the consumption?

38. Estent of individual and household manufactures
in the United States, and how much it has increased
sittre the tariff of 18421

39. Average profit of money or capital in the Uni-

ted Stater?
40. 'Average rote of wages?

Partnership Notice.

TLIE undeaigwed has ihis day associated with
him James E. ledlie, and will continue the

manufacture of Flint Glassware under the firm of
Mulvany &ledlie.

sue. 18, 1845•5 u P. MIILVANV
Carpeniet's Tools and Watches atAuction.

AT half past 7 o'clock, on Thursday evening August
'2 1 at, at Davis' Commercial Auction ROOTTIA. cor-

ner of Wood and Fifth Streets, will be sold without
reserve,

One large chest Carpenter's Tools, a wiper ior arti-
cle nearly new and worthy attention of those in want

of Good Tools.
Also t Gold Ancro Escapement Lever Watch 13

holes Jewelled, made by Tobias of Liverpool. A

number of second bend Watches. -

aug'2o JOHN D. DAVIS, Alieer.

WILL be sold ibis evening, I"pcbierulay. the 20th
inst, at 8 o'clock, precisely, on account of futm-

er purchasers:
6 lots in the town of Lynnviln, Ripley county la.

Also at privnte side, 25 other lots in the same town

and the remaining unsold lands in Tennessee, Indiana
and Missouri.

For farther particulars enquireof the proprietorwho
mny be consulted nt the store of the subscriber fiorn
8 o'clock A Mt till 5 P Any during tho. pres-
ent week. Terms easy. JOU] N D DAVIS. Aim.

aug 20 corner of Wood and sth sts.

AUCTION SALES,
By Johan. Davis, Auctioneer.

AT 10 o'clock on Titurtatty morning, August 21st,

at Davis' CommerchrlAuctionRooms, corner of

Wood and Fifth streets will be dolcl for account whom

it may concern a large Invoice of Fresh and Seasona-
ble Dry Goods, viz:

Fine Blue, Black, and Green Cloth do. dn. Cassi-
nets; Kentucky and Tweed Jeans; Fall River and rvTer-
rimac Prints; Brown and Blenched Muslins; Bed-ticks;

Ginghams, Checks; Hosiery. Silk and CottonHandker-
chiefs; Hooks and Eyes, &c.

AT TWO O'CLOCK, P. M.
kligh and low Post Bedsteads; Bureaus, Tables,

Chairs; 2 Boxes Virginia Tobacc.•; 3 kegs Ameoican
Mustard; 2 do. Damaged 4 Brass and Wood
Clocks, Cordage, Glassware, Wire Selves; 3 kegs
Green Paint. nag2o.

Tho Columbia Insurance Ccmpany,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

THE method of Insurance adopted by this Com-
pany on Mutual and Stork security has now for

five years past given full satisfaction to all those who
intone on the mutual plan. The late calamity in New
York has given an additional proof of the solidity of

the system upon which it is based, fur the heavy loss

sustained by the Company, in consequence of that ca-
lamity, has been promptly met by an assessment on

the Bonds, while the capital lies been left unimpaired.
As it is desirable to extend the plan to other cities,
opportunity is now offered to all who are willing 'to
take a few shares, to enjoy the advantages of this

valuable association. The charter is perpetual, and
the Capital may be increased to 500 shares of one
hundred dollars. It has not been found necessary to

require the payment of more then 20 per et. on the

shares subscribed, as the bonds given by the insured
form the great reliance of the Institution, and arei
perfectly safe, being secured by the Capital Stock.—
This is the true mutual insurance, and differs in this
respect from all other mutual companies. The re-

maining SO per ct. may, at any time when required, be

called for instalments of the Board The plan thus
adopted, effectually avoids the risk and responsibility
of investments which, at the time when this Company
was formed, was the source of so much trouble and
distress. C. N. BUCK, President,

For further particulars inquire of the subscribers, at
the strawy of this company, in BakeweWs Law Build-
ings, Grant street. THOMAS BAKEWELL„

WILLIAM BAKEWELL,
Agents Col. Ins. Co.m4201136

THE SABBATH.
Harld the iample's solemn *into!
'Tis the holy Sabbath time! •
'Ti. the doforever blest '
As theattrition's timeof rest.
Hark! the gentle invitation
To repose and adoration!
Something in the Sabbath toll •
Soothe the mind and wins the soul;
Telling me of Heaven's care,
And attuning beans to prayer.

Hark! the sound goes up to Heaven,
Whence came down the precious leaven,
E'en as happy earth should try
Songs responsive to the-sky.
Softer seems the wind to blow,
Calmer seems the earth to grow,
Balmer thebreath ofday,
Holier the sunny ray.
Brighter seems the arched skies,
As the soundsof prayer arise.

'Tis theapt and solemn pause
Of the Great First-guiding Cause—
Who from mighty labor staid,
When the beauteous world was made.
When the land in verdant pride.
Rose the waters todivide.
When the light broke at "The Word,"
And first life in Eden stirred,
Then He spoke as there He stood,
"It is done, end it is good."

Holy Sabbath! let uspray
New returnings of the day,
From the ills ofcarking care,

Saddened thought and dark despair,
Mortal things that fret the soul
Till ii sinks in their control;
From theblight of stubborn will,
Holy Sabbath, save us still!
Hark! the temple's solemn chime!
'his the holy Sabbath time!

Hatchets,Axes, Adzes. Plains and Shovels
AT AUCTION

TO-MORROW Afternoon riursday, August the
21st, at 'twe o'clock, at M'Kenna's Phrenix

Auction Mart, No. 64 Market street, Simpson's Row,
heivreen 3.1 and 4th streets, will 6e sold, a lot of Ad-
zes, Axes, Hatchets, Plains, Shovels and Spades, &c.

P. MIKENNA,
Auctioneer.

New Wheat Flour.

10 BBLS. more of •that extra Family Flour,
From new Wheat, just received and for sale

A. G. REINHART,
No 190 Liberty street.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,
No. 132Liberty st , ilOO doorsfront St. Clair street,

ASPVENDID assortment of Fall and Winter

Goods. The proprietorof this hilly favored es-

tablishment announces to the Public, that he is prepa-
red to make to order all articles in his line, at the
shortest notice, and in the most

FASHIONABLE STYLE.
Having secured the services of one of the BEST CUT-
TERS in the city, he will in all cases warranta good

He has n splen-
did assortment

of TARILD and TLAIA
BEAVER CLOTHS,

Also superfine Blue. Blsck, Brown
and Invisible Green Cloths of all qual-

ities and various prices to suit the purchaser.
lie has a splendid lot of vesting. of all patterns

Sattinetts in great wallet), Shirts. Stocks,
Bosoms, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Sus-

pendars, and every other article
in the CLOTHING LINE,

which he will' sell LOW
FOR CASH.

The proprietor returns his sincere thanks to bis (AA

Customers and the Public in general, fot the Very lib•
oral manner in which they have patronized his estab-
lishment. and hopes by st. ict attention tobusiness, end
selling them Cheap Goods, to merit a continuation
of the same. C. M'CLOSKEY.

nog 20 fivr.

Valuable Lauds, Mills. &c, for Sala.

lOFFER fur sale, on the most accommodating
terms, my FLOURING and SAW MILLS. with

from one to six hundred acres of land attached, sit-
uate on the Laryalhantra creek, in Derry township,
SVestrpereland county, Penna.- The Flouring Mill is
in a state of complete repair, has two run of Burrs,
and a pair of country stones. The Lori!henna is a
never failing stream, and the Mill Dam of substantial
crib work, calculated to last fcr ages. The property
I will sell in whole or parts as may best suit the inte-
rests and wishes of purchasers. It is situated in the'
midst of the finest wheat growing region in Western
Pennsylvania. and only 9 miles from the Penneylva- '
nin varmint Blairsville: one mile from the bratiogh of
Youngstown; one mile from Mount St. Vincent's
church and St. Vincent's Seminary, and one mile from
Uunity meeting house.

To a man of enterprise, this property holds out the
strongest inducements. The water poweris dbundant,
sufficient to propel a large amount of additional ma-
chinery. If not sold before the 12th day September
next, it will then be offered fur sale on the premises
by public auLinn. An indisputable title willbe given.
The Teams will be made known, and every informa-
tion given by nrpliration to the undersigned by letter,
post-paid, at Sterling Mills, near Youngston, West
moreland county, Pa

WM. T. lIALDRIGE
Or to the subscriber. tt his office, in Bakewelrs

Buildings. Grant st.. opposite the. New Court House,
Pittsburgh, where a Diogram and description of the
property can be seen and terms made known.

HUGH TONER.
nug2o•d4:&w2t.

School Books, Slates, &c.,

JJUST received and will be constantly kept on

hand. A good small assortment of the best

and most appropriate kind of school books, writing
paper; copy and day books and ledgers, Bibles and
Testaments; ink. Tiflis, minter, and pencils, paten pens,
and wafers. For sale low f.r cash or approved trade.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Agent and Com Mercht, No 9 Fifth st.

LTaper and Carpet Rags. and country Carpet
bought. aug 20-Iweek.

TRANSPORTATION.

Etii322l 1845.MIMI
United States Portable Boat Line,

For the Transportation of Freight and Emigrant
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

BOATS lenve daily, and goods are carried through
in 8 days, withost any transhipment between

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
Rates of Freight or Passage always as low as

charged by other Lines that reship three times on

the name route.
CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh,
ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE.

• 71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.
A. L. GERHART& CO.

Matket at., Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh, Aug 19 ,1845.

SPLENDID DIARANIA OP

THE GREAT FIRE
OF THE TENTH OF APRIL.

WILL open in a few days, the Magnificent Dia-
roma of the Great Fireof Pittsburgh, by STAF-

FORD & Co. Also, the CoetnoramieViews of the
Geographical Phenomenon of the Beautiful Cave* of
Staffa. aug 18

Jamaica Ginger Beet

100 LOS. Junket Ginger Rent, just received
and for sale; Log A. G. REINHART,

No 140,Liberty et.

IL IL 00111111TABLIN
S 3 MARKET STREET,-PITTSBURGH.

ftrFERS the remainder of his stock of Sommer
N.! Goods, to the inspection of all who wish to per,
chose

AT EASTERN COST
Flinch Lawns, Organdi Gingham., richest styles,

at I's and 31. worth 56 eta.

R 1 French Balsarines at 31 ets., worth 75;
Black Baregea with,Satin stsipes, rich, very cheer,
BonnetRibbons, new, at 124, worth St eta.;

Barns Scarfs sad Shawls, eqdally bw prices:
Ladies Lace Caps at 374 cts. worth $l, new style,
Florence Braid Bonnets, new, atsl 311and upwards;
Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Muslias; • ,

Colored awn. for Bonnets, Artificial., Bonnet Crape;
Patasolet., and Parasols,beautifnl styles'and cheap:
French work Collars, Chiacesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laces and Edging., Bobinet Laces:
French Gingham. for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 cts.;

YoR OLNTLIMISY•
Shirts, Collars, BC1601111,; in good variety;
Gloves, Cravats, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, &c. Sze.
Gauze Cotton under Shirts, Silk, do. and. Drawers. . .,

jy 4-2 m
Green Apples.

BARRELStaleIow,

ARrtES good Cookinglid in; Apples30AiA RTIN,
augl2 ie

b y P.C
60 Water M. Burst Wearier.

Lemons.

38 BOXES« Cheats Marseilles Lemons marries
for sale by P.C. MARTIN,

aurl2 N0.60, Water street. Harm Markt..
Sole Leather.

500 HIDES Baltimore Sole Leather,
500 do. of New York do.

or sate low by P.C. MARTIN,
wig 12 No. 60, Water street, Burnt District

Dried Apples.

O BUSHELS dried Apples for sale low by
P. C. MARTIN,

No. 60 Water st, bung district
Tobacco.

.

60BOXER ss, Bs, lU_ Less and lb lump,.of the
' best brand.; for sale by

M. B. RtIF.Y & COP,
No 9 Water st.

Coffee.
31:0 7.A, 21bri y me Grr tr.(Bßß .flai SEI

Y
No 9 %Valet its

55 11 1, 11.1F CHESTS H.. G. P. and Impl.

25 Catty Bones G. P. and Irani..
For mile by M. B. RHEY & CO.,
augl2 Noo Water eta

Cotten Yarn, &c.
s.101000 YKA:sNriar itesdorto.edsizeNeti.mbet

For pale by M. 13.1tHEY & CO.
au: 12. No. 9 Water sr.'

Siatider,
1 CASK OMBItO MADDER;
IL 30 bbls. chipped Logwood;

1 case Madras Indigo. for sale by
M. B. 11HEY & Co„

nu_l2. , No. 9 Water st.

L' Teen&
EFT at No. 46 Market street. on the evening
of the 25th instant, asom of Money, whichoNC

supposed to have been dropped by some person Alibi'
in the store. The owner can have the *emelt, cal.
Hag at our establishment, and proving the notes.. •

jq 30.11 BURROWS & TURNER.

Atlnttintilttillotnee -

THERE will be sold on the 23d day ofAugust,''
1845, by order of the Orphan's Court, held in

the City of Pittsburgh, oa. the 22d day of-olely, 1645;-.
two Lots, on which it erected a one story dwelling.
stable, and well of water, well situated in the village
ofCentreville, it being the bplance of the Estate of

Martin Soellener.d&eatecl. Ach lot 30 feet 6 inches
in front, by. 110 feet deep, Numbered. 22 prod 23k on
the plat of said village.

Terms—One-third of the purchase money try hand,
the balance in two equal annual payments wills inter-
est—said-hots are subject to ao .anaual gresadleneei
twelve dollars and fifteen cents.

R. C. NEW PORT, Administrator.
Sale to take place an the premises at 10 o'ckork,

A. M. aeg 5,1845-tds

Day Book Pound.

ADAY Book, belonging to John Dickson, was
found beyond the Garrison and left at the Office

of the Pittsburgh Morning Post where tha owner can
have itb .a in: for this advertisement. aues-tf•

3000 Laborers Wanted.
THOUSAND laborers can find immediate em-
ploy on the

ILLINOIS AND MICHIGAN CANAL.
The large quantity, of work to be done- will Won

inducement for men to emigrate; part, of the work is
already under contract and the balance to be letoss
the 18th. The Trustees expect to complete the work
in two .years, and have all the money necessary on
deposite, $1,600,000; this of course is a much great-
er inducement for the laborer to emigrate: the wages
will be liberal. This great work commences at Chi-
cago and terminates at Peru, on the Illinois River,
therefore either point of this Canal may be reached by
the Lake or River.

• MANY CONTRACTORS.
Ottawa, August 6, 1845, aug 13

NO. 48 REIMILT.
MURPHY, WILSON & CO., (successors to

Jones, Murphy & Co.) wish their friends and
customers to take notice that they will resume busi-
n ss at their old stand, No. 48 Waal st. by the 10th
ofS•ptember next, with a splendid stock of OKI
GOODS. almo.t all of which will be entirely news
They will be glad to see and serve all who may visit
this market. to purchase Dry Goods. .

aug, 6-d 1 m
Thompson's Carminative,

For the cure of Cholie Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, Dysentery, Diarrltrza, 4-e.

CERTIFICATES of persons who have used the
Carminative, arecoming in thick and fast. The

original documents may be seenat the Agency, as well
as the best of City References given.

READ THE FOLLOWING:

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S

low•, T., FORT M ATISOR.- Aug 3, I&4a.
Sir:—When I was passing through eiikr.rgis

weekssince, on my way home frantic, UM, I called
in at your Store, and purchased two, boolesuf "Thump-
son's Carminative," for my Cibilates.. who were sick
ofthe SummerChmplaint, and as I toldyour boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do so now with pleasure; they mord
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
beat Medicine she ever used, and recommends.. very
one to use it for their Children.

I remain, yours, very respectfidly, 3. Wor).

W M. JACKSON, Wholesale, &
Retail Agent, cor. of Wood& Liberty its ; Pittsburgh.

N. B. All orders addressed as above, post paid.
Angl6-tf

nti-Dyspeptics Tonic arid Cathartic Plll2.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
theyrestore its original tonewithout' erasing Jr.

bility. They likewise produceall the invigmAtiog flea
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic.; theft
accomplishing a desiderstgatofa Cathartic Alterative.
and the best ever known Toni; medicine, whore ule-.
fulness can be relied, upooln 41 those diseases, pidgins.'
ring from the derangement a the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Bihar! Secretions indirectly; sack as Sick
Headache. Dyspepsia Hemerhoida or Piles, Chronic
Diarrlaces, Sink Ssosa:mh, Hepburn, yesti go. Depot.
red Appetite end Foul Stomach, Surfeit from lateens
perate Eating or Drinking,Sto.,

Warranted Taghtairls.
riP PRICE 26 CENTS PER 80X..41

Prepared by the proprietor,
' .1, THOMPSON, M. D., -_

And sold wholesale sad •retail by- my *Arai, WI
J•mtres at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, COnlec
of Wood and'Liberty its, I'o4ll'ool

auglful. PIMA


